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CUBA LIBRE. 
The following extracts are taken from 

$ an exhaustive article in the May number 
of the Review of Reviews, which in its 

- entirety gives a complete story of the 
; present direful situation on the island of 
Cuba. The extracts we give are only a 
small part of the whole story, but even 
these tell an awful tale, and the: imagina
tion of the reader can supply much more 
from even these few words. The article 

• is written by Stephen Bonsai and is from 
personal observation. 

$5P|^FREE CUBA." 
For the purpose of clearness, in des

cribing the military situation, th£ island 
can be divided into two parts, where the 
conditions presented are distinctly differ
ent. The Jncaro-Moro trocha, as it 
serves no other purpose, we can utilize 
as our divisional line. To the east of 
this trocha lie the provinces of Puerto 
Principe and Santiago de Cuba, which is 
to-day to all intents and purposes Free 

. Cuba, Cuba Libre. Here the guajiros, 
the small farmer class, have not been 
driven into the towns to sicken, starve 
and die. They still occupy their home
steads in the campo; and while they have 
suffered irom the military operations car-
' ried on in their vicinity, both at the hands 
of the Spanish and Cuban forces, they 
have in a very great measure escaped 
from the horrors which characterize this 
inhuman war. Within the borders then 

* of Free Cuba, which in extent is about 
one-half of the island) the Spaniards hold 
some twelve or fifteen towns, which they 
are pleased to call strategic points of 

• great importance. Bayamo, Jiguani and 
Holguin are the only inland towns which 
now occur to me as being in the possesi-
sion of the Spaniards. The other strate 
gic points are on the seacoast, open ports 
and roadsteads, from which it would be 
easy to withdraw. The possession of 
these three inland towns is at present the 
chief drain upon the resources of the 
Spaniards. And, as I believe I have 
shown elsewhere, the withdrawal of the 
forces from these points by the military 
authorities would be a stroke of strategy 
and a great misfortune to the insurgents' 
forces in the field. For it can be said 
without fear of contradiction, that during 

- the last twelve months the army ofCalix-
to Garcia has been almost exclusively 
fed, clothed and armed with the stores 
Captured from the military convoys which 
are weekly sent up from Manzanilto and 
other points on the seacoast to revictual 
these inland garrisons, which are con
stantly besieged by the insurgent bands. 

"SPANISH CUBA." v. 

West of the trocha of'Jucaro-Moron, 
to. the fojjitr.provinces ofS&ataCJgra, Ma-

• tanzas, ̂ vana «p£L Plnar del Rio, the' 
conditions observable are quite different 
The whole couatry has been reduced to 
a mass ofruins andashes by what Gener
al Weyler has been pleased tocall due 
process of military law.. With the excep
tion of some twenty or thirty Centra!a, or 
sugar estates, there has not been left 
standing A single house,, not even a 

gnano hut, in these four provinces, out-
side of the Spanish lines surrounding the 
.occupied towns. 

In these four provinces, the western 
half of the island, which has been reduc
ed to a mass of gray and smoking ruins, 
where not a single house remains stand
ing or a single inhabitant following the 
pursuits of peace, irt this desert which 
was once the scene of marvelous fertility, 
every green and growing thing has been 
cut down, and every plant has been up
rooted; in this wilderness which they 
haVe made, the Spanish guerrillas and 
now and again a column of regular troops 
roam about in search of the patriot Par-
tidas, with whom, however, they very 
rarely cbthe in contact The Spaniards 
keep to the calzadas, or paved highways, 
the Cubans patronize the country roads 
and the open country. And so hostile 
meetings are generally obviated, except 
when one side or the other,—because the 
Spanish forces have absolutely adopted 
the Cuban tactics,—forms an ambuscade, 
or sees a good opportunity for a little 
bushwhacking. 

Close reading.of Weyler's proclama
tion of reconcentracion will show that 
men and women and children who may 
be found eight days after its publication 
in this deatsrt; which was once the garden 
of a peerless island, are to be regarded 
as rebels and treated as rebels by the 
officers of Her Most Catholic Majesty's 
army—that is, they are to be shot down 
in cold blood. Though sometimes, as 
an act of particular clemency, the women 
arid children are sent to the nearest re-
cogidas, or prison for prostitutes. The 
proclamation authorizes this inhuman 
conduct, and the authorization is streng
thened and sharpened by the private in 
structions to chiefs of guerrillas and 
heads of column^ to avoid taking prison 
ers. 

The character ofthe operations carried 
on by the Spaniards in the western pro' 
vinces is quite different from the tactics 
in the country beyond the eastern trocha. 
In the west Sprnlsh columns of any .size 
move about with freedom, and are never 
seriously attacked, but merely harassed 
by a dropping fire<from the hill-tops a: 
long as they remain on the great high 
ways, which they invariably do. But be
yond the trocha in Free Cuba, for the 
last six months, there has not been an 
operation or a movement from the Span
ish side which was not directly connect
ed with the now long-sustained and most 
exhausting effort to revictual the interior 
garrisons which are being maintained at 
such cost 

A PART OF THE PROCLAMATION. 
"That all the inhabitants of the country 

districts, or those who reside outside the 
lines of fortifications of thS towns, shall 
within a delay of eight days enter the 
towns which are occupied by the troops. 
Any individual found outside the lines in 
the country at the expiration of this 

fperiod shall be considered a rebel and 
shall be dealt with as such." jr;v 

In obedience to these proclamations, 
and at the very point of the matchete, 
some fifty thousand Pacificos have been 
herded into the various stations selected 
for that purpose in the province of Pinar 
del Rio alone. There are ten thousand 
in Mariel, five thousand in Guanajay, six 
thousand _ in Artimisa, eight thousand in 
San Cristobal, five thousand in Consola-
cion, and three ttynisand in the town of 
Pinar del Rio. From Artimisa to Pinar 
del Rio, along the line of the Western 
Railway, where perhaps thirty of the fifty 
thousand Reconcentrados were station
ed, there have occurred, since the be
ginning of December to the 1st of April, 
six thousand deaths, or aboat one-fifth of 
the whole number. The deaths have 
been occasioned principally by small-pox 
and by starvation fever, calenturadel 
hambre as they call it, while dysentery, 
yellow fever and tyyhus have done their 
share *•'*1' 

There is no one thing that Unclie • Sam 
needs so; much as sugar. Just: now .we 
have three possible sources of supply ?-ia 
sight Hawaii is anxious and willing to 
join tiie Union. Cuba, which now seems 
almost certain of gaining independent 
will be so impoverished, will be so ^ 
organized, that even with independent 
that her first thought will be for a :prb-; 

tector, and she will naturally turn her 
eyes towards the United States, for mat 
least commercial union if not by closer 
ties. . 

Both these sugar-plums are very tempt* 
ing; but with each, there are objections, 
Inostly based on race, language, educa. 

THREE SUOA.R BOWIA Credit Tot Tanners. 
We have lately given some account of 
e operation of agricultural banks in 
irope, which have done vety much for 
ie farming class by making it possible 
it to secure loans on such security as 

Snrmers can offer. The farmer is espe
cially in need of credit, for the interval 
innst always be considerable between 
p|e preparation of the soil and the bar-
Vesting of the crop. He must spend 
Iiwpney a long time before he can get 
ifby back. As to most of his products, he 
.may be said to be carrying on a busi-
•ifess where the stock is turned over but 
Ipce a year. Furthermore, as a crop 
'matures all over the country at the same 
fteson, and generally within a period of 

. . Sifew weeks, it is (particularly impor-
tion and habits, which are different from pint to the farmer that be should not be 

WHBWI 
Editor Willson, of the. Pink Paper,/ 

pours out his vials of wrath on the heads 
of the Neche people in his last week's 
issue. He says, "We will state for the 
benefit of the editor (of the Star) and all 
others concerned that the late election in 
Neche was a glaring fraud, that nearly 
one-third of the ballots cast and counted 
were illegal." . "If it be the desire of the 
people of Neche to haye chapters oftheir 
past history read to the public, we are 
willing to go into the matter, both as to 
this election and those of past years." 
"Once in it aiid we will stay to the end." 

Of course Neche and its people are 
amply able to defend themselves, and we 
only quote these reqiarks to let citizens 
of adjacent townships, undeistand that 
if-"-some-~day late?, a peculiar,-peppery, 
astringent and Sulphurous smell comes 
from the suburbs of Neche, then they 
will know that Neche has caught and 
cremated a "literary feller" from Bath-
gate. 

iegit Blanks act this office 

ours. We believe however, that in both 
cases, annexation would stimulate a 
large emigration of Americans to either 
of the new territories, and in a very fe^r 
years the race problems would at leaslt 
be as well solved there, as they are in 
the southern states. - ? h 

The other sugar source is the 
tion of the beet France and 
a little over a score of years ago, put 
high tariff on sugar, largely on the ground 
of its being a luxury, as it was only used! 
in small quantities by the poorer classes. 
To-day both these countries are large, 
exporters of beet sugar; and no better' 
national investment was ever made than-
the high tariff paid for sugar, in ..the$e 
countries fora few years. 
- Here we do not need so high a tariff 
though there is not a shadow of doubt 
that a tariff of three or five cents a pound 
on sugar, would fill this land with beet 
sugar factories-in a short tune. But there 
seems to be but little doubt that under 
existing prices, that if once started, once 
past the age of experiment that we can 
easily raise our own sugar. We hope in 
time that the United States will havejall 
three of these sugar-bowls on the table, 
and when she does, she will not only 
save spending a hundred millions atK 
nuallyfor sweets, but will have sugar 
and lots of it, to selL 

J-2 METERS. 
Week before last we said"the water was 

ten days higher than the 1882 mark," and. 
the Grand Forks Herald, "Nubbin"editor 
laughs at us. While we admit that our 
unit of measurement perhaps sounds a. 
little peculiar, yet it would seem that the 
Herald has a unit of it§. own still more 
odd, for on Tuesday it speaks of "an of
fice with a salary as long as a farmer in 
Stutsman county." 

Guess we both better get back to 
standard measures, Mr. Herald, .for it 
is written, "with what measure ye mete, 
it shall be measured to you again." » 

to realise on his harvests im-
lately. He would break the market 

were obliged to sell all his crops 
:£ii-soon as gathered, and yet he must 

a good deal, for he has been under 
«sc for months without any income. 

jj.While the farmer more than almost 
jiy other producer needs credit he can-

^ $t generally offer commercial security, 
Hid zeal estate is not a good security for 

fUnary banks of discount to take, and 
is unlawful for our national banks to 

jjjigoept it The result is that the farmer 
fifnunially compelled to sell his produce 
jfsn unpropitious time or to get credit 
'3p merchants and private bankers for 
Mbich dsnrions rates are obtained. In 
ibis country there has been practically 
lEo effort to supply this need for ngricul-
:ttu?al credits, although the brokers and 
private bankers and factors who have 

a practice of leudiug to farmers 
llUiVe made a great deal of money out of 
^$1 for the absence of competition en-
p>les them to get a high rate for money, 
gj|jd the farmer pretty generally pays his 
debts. 
p;It is singular that in our own country 
iki effort has been made to afford agri
culture in general the capital it ucutis 
||r the improving of land and for carry-
-3j£g on farm operations during the long 

between the annual marketing 
icrops. The changed conditions of the 

ieB make it imperative that farming 
it be conducted upon more scientific 
iciples so as to get out of the land 

than it. has heretofore produced, 
|ithiat necessity leaves no alternative 
either to afford the farmer enlarged 

facilities or to leave the present 
id£olders to be frozen out by insolv-
by^ with the result of transferring this 

industry to a class possessing ampler 
means and able to cultivate larger fariss 
lipQn improved methods.—Journal of 
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin. 

Gold Standard Barometer. 
(Showing dates where nearly all important 

olvllized nations adopted the gold standard.) 

The Hamilton X-Rays appears this 
week-as a daily, and Mr. Gilpin has start
ed out at a good gait Most people will 
wonder how a daily can pay in so small 
a town as Hamilton, but Editor Gilpin 
has ideas of his own, which will develop 
later. 
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Council Prooeedinga 
May 10th, 1897.. Adjourned meeting 

of city council. : 
Present Aldermen King, Price, Hart, 

Short and Warner. ^ v 
. Alderman Short in the chair. 

Bill allowed. 
Wm. Treloar blacksmithing.......|3 20 

Message from Mayor LaMoure appoint
ing F. C. Myrick as assessor was read 

On' motion, the appointment of F. C 
Myrick was confirmed by unanimous 
vote. 

Bond of F. C. Myrick as assessor withi" 
C. B. Harris and T. L. Price was read, 
and approved by vote of council. 

Auditor was ordered to give city lum
ber dealers notice to file bids for the sup
ply of lumber for city purposes until May 
1st, 1898, said bids to be opened on Tues 
day evening, May 11th. 

On motion adjourned until Tuesday 
evening, May 11th. 

F. A. WARDWELL, 
City Auditor. 

May 11th. ^ 
Adjourned meeting of city council. ' 
Present Alderman King, Price, Felson, 

Hart Short and Warner. 
Alderman Short in the chair. 
Bills allowed. 

PIONEER EXPRESS printing and 
advertising £66 80 

T. R. Shaw & Co.. 2 86 
Bids of M. J. Switzer and E. M. Nixon 

for supply of lumber for city until tyay 
1st, 1898 were opened. 

On motion the bid of M. J. Switzer was 
accepted, at the rate of|lC|5 per thous
and, and- the auditor was directed to 
draw up contract to that effect, to be 
guaranteed by two sureties. 

Alderman Hart was appointed to look 
after the employes of the city. and their 
work, fixing up crossings and sidewalks. 

< > Adjourned, F. A. WABDWBLL, 
.» ' • -Auditor. 
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Japan...... 1897 
Russia It 
Ohilo........................ 1^ 
Banto Domingo.... It 
Honduras U 
Austria-Hungary 1802 

Bonmania 1800 

Egypt...................... 1885 
Finland 1877 
Holland 1877 
Switzerland 1870 
Belgium 1870 
Greece.....:................. 18j0 
Spain 1870 
France 1870 
Italy 1876 

Norway ; 1873 
Bweden 1873 
Dttmuiirk 18TB 
United Statuu (adopts).... ltsTi) 
Germany.... ............... 1871 

Portugal ;7.-. IS 
Guitod States (accept*) ... U 
Australia IE 

Brazil. 16 

Canada 1841 

United States (practically) 1884 

(3rcnt Britain (absolutely). 1810 
Great Britain(praotically)l?ns-l> 
G.Britain (experimentally) 1774 
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Do you want a 

riandolin? 
Do you want 

Guitar? 

Do you want 

Zither? 

Call at Pull's Cheap Store, as 
soon as convenient. 

We handle the celebrated 

Wares 

5oId on its merits and waranted as repre
sented. 

CHAS. FULL. 

A SJovcsrfut For Currency Reform. 
• The i-Kys-i'.chusetts Reform club of 
Boston has commcuccd a systematic 
movement for practical currency reform. 
It has recently passed formal resolutions 
demanding that cojigrees shall adopt 
sotne safe plan "whereby our legal teu-
der paper aixl silver and our silver cer
tificates shall be slowly withdrawn, and 
gold, gold certificates and bank notes 
shall gradually fcike their piaces." They 
further advocate "such legislation as 
will encourage the establishment and 
successful operation of small banks with 
local capital and knowledge of credits." 

These resolutions are beiue sent 
throughout the country, accompanied by 
a! statement setting forth the views of 
the club and request iisg every friend 
of currency reform to sign the resolu
tions and send them to congress. 

This movement is exactly in line with 
tiie action of the Indianapolis confer-
once, which was to impress congress 
With the faot that there is an over-
helming public sentiment in favor of 
currency reform.—Obieago Times-Her
ald. 
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H. A. MURREL, 
DEALER IN 

Fruits, CoitSiiry, Tobacco aM dais. 
Ice Cream and Lemonade. 

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc., Fresh 
Every "Day. 

.  r  :  ' ' j a ;  

'To ]W|ake a jyjistakc 

s natural; to rectify it is benificial. If you have bought sil 
verware or jewelry anywhere and got beaten, the experience 

is worth something. The sat
isfaction we will give you will 
be all the more pleasing by con
trast. We have just enriched 
our stock by purchases of 

Gold and Silver Watches, 
Chains, Hair Ornaments, Hat 
Pins, Thimbles, Silver ware that 

{is Silverware, etc. 
However good your taste, or 
moderate your purchasing ca-

| pability, we can give you sat
isfaction. 

M. H. niLLER, 
TheJeweler. 
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OLD PAPERS 
For sale at this office. 
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